
6/1/76 

Dear Ms. Goddard, 

Thanks for inclining the first envelope with your note of the 27116 1811 give it of the post office in the morning. They have renumbered uo llamalam since we've been here 4 Bing on nine years. The problem is not with the postmaster or his Up people. Tt is with the new help who couldn't care less. 
I cant take time to read orap like Morrow's but fir the next time I'm to do a show with hip- the first is with my by Nome in two days - I'd ale:reciate any more detail you can provide. I don ,t buy this kind of junk, either, because I can't afford it. It is not inconiatent with a spook "black book." This show, to which I agreed several weeks ago, is on a Pittsburgh station. 
Matt Herron may have turned off on much. I wrote him several weeks ago and have not had a responie. He was inMemphis within hours. You may remember this from Frame-Up. I have a reporter diddx friend who has been following up very well bet Malt has not been helpful. I mean recently. 

It still is not easy for me to get into files. Matt took those pictures for Black Star for jam Piiker, a staffer for a London paper, I think the EXpreas but I'm not at all sure. 

I will never be over this "pbelbitis attack." The damage was permanent before I wee hospitalized. Rower, I don't think it has unscrewed my head. It restricts some physical activity and I'm trying, usually with success, to get what for me is more seek time. My legs may andoy but otherwise I don't feel too bad and keep working. 
The press was not honest about what Sohweiker said. At was with mart, who assumes the basic assumptions. (Your original letter, which dime today, is now more than two weeks old.) 

Schweiker sax ap'eare to have other and sincere doubts. 

Best regards, 
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